Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are the leading cause of death worldwide, especially myocardial infarction (MI). MI is a significant type among these diseases, and leads to a loss of myocardium impairment and scar-tissue formation, eventually resulting in heart failure. 1, 2 To date, various strategies have been developed to replace the scar tissue and restore cardiac functions. [3] [4] [5] [6] However, these strategies have shown limited therapeutic efficacy in repairing the damaged myocardium. 5, 6 Cardiac tissue engineering offers a promising strategy for myocardial regeneration. The strategy is to seed specific cells within 3-D biomaterials to reconstruct their organization into contracting cardiac tissues, later to be transplanted to damaged myocardium to restore function. [7] [8] [9] In order to realize successful cell assembly and efficient reconstitution, the biomaterial scaffold as the support for cell growth should allow effective integrity among cardiomyocytes and guide the formation of well-organized sarcomeric structures to contract efficiently. 10 Recently, carbon nanotubes (CNTs), among the major promising nanomaterials applied in the biomedical field, have been reported to enhance the assembly of cultured cardiomyocytes in 2-D conditions. [11] [12] [13] CNTs have incorporated into collagen (Col) substrates to fabricate nanocomposite correspondence: Fuzhou Tian; lijun Tang chengdu Military general hospital, 270 rongdu avenue, Tianhui road, chengdu, sichuan 610083, china Tel/fax +86 28 8657 1251 email tfz6689@163.com; tanglj2016@163.com matrices, in which cardiomyocytes showed homogeneous alignment, elongated sarcomeric structures along the longitudinal cell axis, and better synchronous contraction. 13 These data suggest that CNTs provide an essential 2-D microenvironment for cardiomyocyte growth. However, it remains to be elucidated whether CNT nanostructures can promote cell-cell integrity and facilitate the formation of functional tissues in the 3-D microenvironment.
Among 3-D biomimetic scaffolds, hydrogels are used extensively in tissue engineering, due to their porous and hydrated molecular structure. 14, 15 Of the hydrogels available now, Col hydrogels have attracted the greatest interest. As the most abundant constituent of natural extracellular matrices of cardiac tissues, Col hydrogels have been utilized for cardiac tissue engineering. 16, 17 However, Col hydrogels are mechanically weak and electrically insulated, which leads to poor cell-cell integrity among cardiomyocytes and thereby diminishes functionality of the constructed tissues. More recently, the inclusion of electrically conductive nanomaterials has been demonstrated to address the current shortcomings of these conventional hydrogels. 11, 18, 19 Specifically, CNTs, due to their outstanding mechanical and electrical properties, have been incorporated with Col to fabricate electroactive nanocomposite hydrogels. 20, 21 The obtained CNT/Col hydrogels have been investigated in the field of neural tissue engineering. For example, Tosun and McFetridge demonstrated that CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited enhanced mechanical and electrical properties and possessed positive biocompatibility of neuron-like cells in vitro. 20 Inclusion of electrically conductive CNTs was also shown to increase neurite outgrowth within the Col hydrogels by Koppes et al. 21 Although there has been progress made in neural tissue engineering, it remains to be seen whether CNT/Col hydrogels exert beneficial effects on cardiomyocyte growth and facilitate the formation of functional tissues.
Here, we aimed to extend our previous 2-D work to 3-D to evaluate the behavior and growth of cardiomyocytes within CNT/Col hydrogels. Therefore, we utilized CNT/Col hydrogels and cardiomyocytes to construct cardiac tissues and compared these with Col hydrogels. We determined whether CNT/Col hydrogels can promote efficient integrity among cardiomyocytes and thus facilitate the formation of functional tissues in 3-D nanoscale (Figure 1 ). We found that the incorporation of CNTs within Col hydrogels enhanced cell adhesion and elongation and alignment of cardiomyocytes, leading to the formation of engineered cardiac tissues with stronger contraction potential.
Materials and methods
Sprague Dawley rats were purchased from Da Shuo Biotech Co Ltd (Chengdu, China). All experiments in this study were in compliance with the animal-care guidelines of the Ministry of Science and Technology of China and were approved by the animal experiments ethics committee of Chengdu Military General Hospital, Chengdu, China. We confirm that ethical and legal approval was obtained prior to the commencement of our study.
Preparation of cNT/col nanocomposite hydrogels
CNT/Col nanocomposite hydrogels were fabricated as previously described. 20 In brief, carboxylic single-walled CNTs (.95% purity, 0.8-1.6 nm in diameter, and 5-30 μm in length) were purchased from Nanostructured and Amorphous Materials, Inc. (Houston, TX, USA). These were added into the solution type I Col from rat tails (2.4 mg/mL in acetic acid) at varying CNT concentrations (0, 0.5, 1, and 2 wt% CNT with respect to Col). Subsequently, these mixture solutions were homogenized in an ultrasonic bath for 30 minutes. To obtain the composite hydrogels, 
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cNTs improve cell alignment and cardiac construct performance homogeneous solutions, double-concentrated Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium-α, and fetal bovine serum were mixed 4:5:1 (v/v) on ice, poured into 24-well tissue-culture plates, and then incubated at 37°C to allow gelation within 15 minutes. For the preparation of Col hydrogels, an appropriate amount of 1 M NaOH solution was used to neutralize the Col mixture to pH 7.4, and then placed in a humidified incubator to polymerize at 37°C. characterization of cNT/col nanocomposite hydrogels Scanning electron microscopy (S-3400N; Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe the microstructure of CNTs embedded within the CNT/Col hydrogels. After freezedrying, the samples were sputter-coated with gold (Autoconductavac IV, See-Vac) and imaged with microscopy under a working voltage of 15 kV.
The mechanical properties of the hydrogels were assessed by a TA.XT2i texture analyzer (Texture Technologies, Hamilton, MA, USA). The hydrogel samples were measured from the slope in the linear region corresponding to 5%-15% strain at 0.1 mm/second. Obtained compressive modulus values were averaged. Experiments were conducted in triplicate for each group.
The conductivity of the hydrogels was assessed by a three-point probe (Oakton Instruments, Vernon Hills, IL, USA). The hydrogels were submerged in saline solution, and four conductivity readings per sample were acquired at a frequency of 27 kHz for each hydrogel.
construction of cardiac tissue based on cNT/col hydrogels Neonatal rat ventricular myocytes (NRVMs) were isolated from 1-day-old neonatal Sprague Dawley rats as previously described. 13 At the gelation stage of the hydrogels, NRVMs were embedded within CNT/Col or Col hydrogels using Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium with the suspension (2×10 6 cells/mL). Subsequently, CNT/Col-or Col hydrogelbased constructs were cultured in normal medium at 37°C in an atmosphere of 5% CO 2 . The medium was changed every other day until sampling.
cell-viability assays
The effect of CNTs on cell viability in the cell-hydrogel constructs was assessed by live/dead staining and AlamarBlue assays. A live/dead viability/cytotoxicity kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) was utilized to measure the viability of NRVMs within CNT/Col and Col hydrogels.
Over 1-and 3-day cultivation periods, cell-hydrogel constructs were incubated for approximately 10 minutes with 2 μM calcein acetoxymethyl (AM) and 4 μM ethidium homodimer 1 in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). Ten randomly selected fields were imaged with fluorescence microscopy (AZ-100 multipurpose microscope; Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The images obtained were processed by ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health; NIH, Bethesda, MD, USA). In addition, AlamarBlue-based colorimetric assays were carried out, in which cytotoxicity evaluation was based on metabolic activity. Independent experiments were conducted three times for each group.
Measurement of cell adhesion and elongation
The effect of CNTs on the morphological variation of NRVMs within the hydrogels was determined by fluorescence staining of F-actin. In brief, after 1 and 2 days of culture, cellhydrogel constructs were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and then stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate-conjugated phalloidin (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Cell nuclei were stained with 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI) (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Ten pictures per section under 20× fields of NRVMs within CNT/Col or Col hydrogels were randomly imaged by confocal microscopy and analyzed using ImageJ software. In addition, cell area and long/short axis of NRVMs at day 1 and 2 were analyzed with ImageJ software. An average of 200 cells was counted for each sample group. After 7 days of culture, cell-hydrogel constructs were fixed in 4% formaldehyde in PBS and stained with hematoxylin and eosin for general evaluation.
Immunofluorescence staining and confocal microscopy
For immunofluorescence staining, the cell-hydrogel constructs were fixed in 4% formaldehyde for 30 minutes, followed by treatment with 0.3% Triton X-100 in PBS for 10 minutes. Then, the samples were blocked in 2% bovine serum albumin for 45 minutes to block nonspecific antibody binding. Subsequently, the samples were incubated with the primary antibodies: mouse monoclonal anti-α-sarcomeric actinin (αSA; 1:100; Abcam, Cambridge, UK), rabbit monoclonal anti-troponin I (TnI; 1:100; Abcam), and rabbit monoclonal anti-Cx43 (1:500; Abcam) overnight at 4°C. The samples were then washed three times in PBS and stained with Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:500; Thermo Fisher Scientific). Images were acquired by a Zeiss LSM 510 microscope. Sarcomere length and Z-line 
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sun et al width were assessed using ImageJ software, in accordance with previous reports. 22, 23 Ten αSA + cells were measured, with ten measurements for each cell.
Transmission electron microscopy (TeM) analysis of cell-hydrogel constructs
Cell-hydrogel constructs were fixed in 2% paraformaldehyde/2.5% glutaraldehyde and postfixed in 1% phosphatebuffered OsO 4 for 2 hours. After dehydration, the samples were embedded in epoxy resin, and semithin sections were stained with toluidine blue. Samples were imaged using TEM (Tecnai 10; Thermo Fisher Scientific).
analysis of beating behavior of cells
The spontaneous beating behavior of NRVMs was determined after 7 days of culture. Representative beating behaviors were captured from cell-hydrogel constructs, and each group was six replicates of the cell-hydrogel constructs.
Intracellular calcium-transient measurements
After 7 days of the culture, cell-hydrogel constructs were loaded with 10 mM Fluo-4 AM (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 0.1% Pluronic F127 (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) in Tyrode's solution for 45 minutes at 37°C. Next, the samples were soaked in normal Tyrode's solution to allow de-esterification. The spontaneous intracellular Ca 2+ transient was imaged using confocal microscopy at excitation wavelengths of 488 nm. Fluorescence (F) during cells contractions was normalized to the basal cell fluorescence after dye loading (F 0 ). Volocity software was utilized to analyze the images. Intracellular Ca 2+ was presented as: 
Results

Physical characteristics of cNT/col nanocomposite hydrogels
Effects of CNT inclusion on morphological and structural properties of Col hydrogels can be seen in Figure 2 . Ultrahigh-resolution scanning electron microscopy showed CNTs distributed on the fibrous structure of Col within the CNT/Col composite hydrogels (Figure 2A and B) . As shown in Figure 2C , obvious increases in elastic moduli values were observed with the inclusion of CNTs embedded within the Col hydrogels. The elastic moduli values for Col and CNT/Col hydrogels at varying concentrations of CNTs from 0.5 to 2 wt% were 13.2±0.1, 21.1±0.1, 24.6±0.07, and 28.8±0.092 kPa, similar to those of adult rat ventricular myocardium (20±4-54±8 kPa). 24 Additionally, the inclusion of CNTs embedded within the Col hydrogels revealed a significant increase in conductivity compared with the pure Col hydrogels ( Figure 2D ). Moreover, the conductivity of CNT/Col hydrogels was slightly higher than that of native myocardium (ranging from 160 longitudinally to 5 mS/m transversely). 25 These results indicated that CNT/Col hydrogel might be a promising material for engineering cardiac tissues.
cell viability and proliferation within the hydrogels
To evaluate whether the inclusion of CNTs into hydrogels affected cell viability, NRVMs were seeded within CNT/Col hydrogels containing varying concentrations of CNTs (0, 0.5, 1, and 2wt%) to fabricate the cell-hydrogel cardiac constructs. According to the live/dead viability assay, NRVMs grown within CNT/Col hydrogels containing CNTs up to 1 wt% displayed .85% viability, which was similar to those within Col hydrogels ( Figure 3A and B) . However, cell viability was significantly decreased with concentrations of CNTs up to 2 wt%, suggesting higher concentrations of CNTs incorporated within hydrogels had evident cell toxicity. Additionally, through the AlamarBlue-based assay ( Figure 3C ), no apparent changes in the relative number of live cells were noted among the four groups after culture for 24 hours, indicating that the incorporation of CNTs in hydrogels had no significant effect on the proliferation of NRVMs. Based on these results and the fact that electrical and mechanical properties of composite hydrogels were also positively correlated with CNT concentrations, we utilized Col hydrogels containing 1 wt% CNTs for further experiments.
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cNTs improve cell alignment and cardiac construct performance Incorporation of cNTs within col hydrogels promoted cell adhesion
To evaluate the inclusion of CNTs into hydrogels on cell adhesion of NRVMs, we imaged the cells attaching to the hydrogel substrates using F-actin staining. As shown in Figure 4 , structural changes in NRVMs were visualized clearly, due to the inclusion of CNTs within hydrogels on days 1 and 2. Remarkably, NRVMs within CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited more elongation and thicker actin filaments compared to those within Col hydrogels ( Figure 4A ). To quantify the correlation of CNTs and adhesion of NRVMs, we calculated the number of NRVMs per field, the area of individual NRVMs, and the long/short axis length by ImageJ software. As seen in Figure 4B and C, CNT/Col hydrogels significantly increased the number of adherent cells and the adherent area of individual NRVMs compared with the Col group. Meanwhile, the ratios of long and short axial lengths of the NRVMs on CNT/Col hydrogels were smaller than those on Col hydrogels ( Figure 4D ). These results indicated that the inclusion of CNTs within Col hydrogels promoted cell adhesion and elongation.
Incorporation of cNTs promoted cell alignment and assembly in cardiac constructs
To evaluate the effects of CNTs on the phenotype of cardiac constructs, the morphology of NRVMs was observed by phasecontrast microscopy. As seen in Figure 5A , NRVMs mainly displayed a round shape within Col hydrogels, while apparently stretching cells were noted within CNT/Col hydrogels at day 7. Hematoxylin and eosin staining ( Figure 5B) showed that NRVMs grown within the CNT/Col hydrogels formed well-organized tissues, in which NRVMs exhibited elongated and aligned morphology, and possessed elongated nuclei. In contrast, NRVMs grown within Col hydrogels displayed random alignment with some aggregation.
Next, we sought to assess the potential effects of CNTs to improve cardiomyocyte alignment and assembly grown within CNT/Col hydrogels. After 7 days of culture, CNT/Col-and Col hydrogel-based cardiac constructs were immunostained for αSA and TnI, cardiac-specific markers associated with contraction. As shown in Figure 5C , NRVMs grown within CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited aligned and elongated morphology with massive actinin striation. The NRVMs organized into elongated and aligned sarcomeric structures, resembling the cardiac cell bundles of the natural myocardium. However, the number of sarcomere bundles in NRVMs within Col hydrogels was lower relative to that within CNT/Col hydrogels. Similar observations were made in TnI immunostained images ( Figure 5D ), showing that cardiac constructs based on CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited a more extended architecture as a marker of contractile machinery compared with the control group.
Additionally, the gap-junction protein Cx43 was observed to localize in perinuclear regions and cell membranes for 7 days of cultivation in the Col group ( Figure 6 ). In contrast, within CNT/Col hydrogels, Cx43 was distributed in intercellular regions in either a punctate pattern or in linear plaques. Compared to the control group, NRVMs within CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited obviously higher levels of Cx43 protein and had more numerous gap junctions, indicating that the inclusion of CNTs improved cardiomyocyte maturation. Overall, the inclusion of CNTs into the hydrogels improved cell alignment and assembly, leading to the formation of constructed cardiac tissue with better structure and phenotype.
cNT/col hydrogels enhanced cell assembly at ultramicrostructure level To evaluate further the effects of CNTs on the ultrastructural assembly of NRVMs, TEM of cell-hydrogel constructs was performed after culture of 3 and 7 days. As shown in Figure 7A , significantly longer and better-aligned registers of sarcomeric structures were observed in CNT/Col hydrogels cardiac constructs than in the control group. The well-organized sarcomeres contained clearly visible I, Z (immature), and H bands (mature), which is the hallmark of native cardiac muscle cells. However, few sarcomeres were observed in Col hydrogels based cardiac constructs ( Figure 7B ). The data further indicated that the inclusion of CNTs enhanced cardiomyocyte assembly at an ultramicrostructure level.
cNT/col hydrogels enhanced the functionality of cardiac constructs
To assess the impact of CNTs on tissue functionalities, we analyzed beating behavior of cell-hydrogel constructs. After culture of 3 days, NRVMs grown within CNT/Col hydrogels began to contract spontaneously in a synchronous manner. As shown in Figure 8A , a significant increase in beating frequency was observed in cardiac constructs based on CNT/Col hydrogels when compared to pure Col hydrogels after 7 days.
To examine further the capability of CNTs on tissue-level functionality, we performed calcium-transient measurements to measure intracellular Ca 2+ concentration using Fluo-4 AM. As seen in Figure 8B -E, CNT/Col hydrogel-based cardiac constructs displayed apparently spontaneous relative synchronous Ca 2+ transients and higher Ca 2+ fluctuation in comparison to the control group. Furthermore, the average value of intracellular Ca 2+ concentration in NRVMs (251±21 nmol/L, n=30) within CNT/Col hydrogels significantly increased when compared to those (193±11 nmol/L, n=30) in Col hydrogels ( Figure 8F ).
Discussion
In this work, we extended our previous work and provided evidence that the incorporation of CNTs within Col hydrogels enhanced cell adhesion, elongation, and alignment of Figure 6 Immunofluorescent staining of Cx43 protein in cardiac constructs for 7 days. Notes: Cx43 was observed to localize in perinuclear regions and cell membranes in the Col group. In contrast, within CNT/Col hydrogels, Cx43 was distributed in intercellular regions in either a punctate pattern or in linear plaques. Abbreviations: col, collagen; cNT, carbon nanotube.
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cNTs improve cell alignment and cardiac construct performance cardiomyocytes, leading to the formation of engineered cardiac tissues with stronger contraction potential. These results suggest that CNT/Col hydrogels offer a promising tissue scaffold for cardiac constructs, and may serve as injectable biomaterials to deliver cell or drug molecules for cardiac regeneration following MI in the near future.
Due to their inertness and hydrophobicity, native CNTs are difficult to dissolve in aqueous solutions, thereby hampering homogeneous dispersion and ultimately leading to significant toxicity. 26, 27 To avoid this weakness, CNTs are often functionalized by modifying their surface chemistry, and functionalized CNTs have been shown to affect cell behavior significantly. Therefore, we utilized carboxylic CNTs to fabricate 3-D hydrogel scaffolds, which allowed homogeneous mixing with I type Col solution and subsequent gelation of composite solutions containing CNTs. The obtained CNT/Col hydrogels (up to 1 wt%) exhibited no significant cytotoxic effects on cardiomyocyte viability according to in vitro biocompatibility experiments. In agreement with our work, MacDonald et al reported fibroblast cells grown within CNT/Col-hydrogel matrices had high cell viability in the range of 80%-90%. 28 Our results were also consistent with recent work that CNT/Col hydrogels with small concentrations of CNTs (up to 1 wt%) were not toxic to mesenchymal stem cells. 29 Col-hydrogel scaffolds are used extensively for cardiac tissue engineering. 16, 17 Although they have good biocompatibility, Col hydrogels display poor biomechanical properties and thus are limited in tissue-engineering applications. Due to their outstanding mechanical and electrical properties, CNTs have been utilized to incorporate into traditional scaffolds to improve the mechanical and electrical properties of the polymers, which emerge as promising nanomaterials in tissue-engineering research. [11] [12] [13] [14] 20, 21 To this end, CNTs were incorporated into a 3-D Col-hydrogel matrix to fabricate CNT/Col hydrogels, which have been used in neural tissue engineering. 20, 21, 29 For example, Lee et al reported that CNT/Col hydrogels had the ability to promote cell elongation and neural cell differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells. 29 Additionally, CNT/Col hydrogels have also been applied in and cartilage tissue engineering. 30, 31 In the present study, we first applied CNT/Col hydrogels to cardiac tissue engineering, which enhanced cell adhesion and elongation and alignment of cardiomyocytes, leading to the formation of engineered cardiac tissues with stronger contraction potential.
The 3-D nanoscale cues provided by hydrogel matrices have been reported to affect cell adhesion. In our study, CNTs embedded at small concentrations (1 wt%) within Col hydrogels were shown to promote the adhesion of cardiomyocytes remarkably. This result was also supported by a report that mesenchymal stem cells grown in CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited improved cell adhesion and elongation. 29 A possible explanation for this is that when cardiomyocytes are embedded within the CNT/Col hydrogels, the 3D CNT networks provide sites for the anchorage of cardiomyocytes and direct cytoskeletal extensions. Clearly more studies should explore the mechanisms underlying the facilitative effects of CNTs on cell adhesion.
The structure of myocardial tissue is highly organized in vivo, in which rod-shaped cardiomyocytes arrange in nanoscale cues provided by the extracellular matrix. Nevertheless, when cultured in vitro, cardiomyocytes are deprived of their native organization and follow random distribution on common substrates, thereby blemishing much of their physiology. Therefore, various strategies have been used to direct better-organized cardiomyocytes, including mechanical stretching, electrical stimulation, and substrate topography. 8, 18, 32 Although exciting progress, it remains to be explored whether novel nanomaterials exert more facilitative cues for directing cardiomyocytes into anisotropic arrangements in vitro similarly to native myocardium. In the current study, the inclusion of CNTs within Col hydrogels was found to enhance the alignment and integrity of cardiac myocytes. Neonatal cardiomyocytes grown on CNT/Col hydrogels exhibited good subcellular organization and structural alignment similarly to the in vivo ventricular myocardial phenotype, which was supported by immunofluorescent and ultrastructural analysis. After 7 days of culture, cardiomyocytes grown on CNT/Col hydrogels displayed many morphological parameters approaching values previously reported for adult cardiomyocytes in culture, such as cell length, cell area, and sarcomere length. 33, 34 In addition to anisotropic arrangements of cardiomyocytes, another indication for the functional assembly of tissue is the ability to generate synchronous contractions throughout constructed tissues. In this study, CNT/Col hydrogel-based cardiac constructs displayed significantly increased beating frequency 
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cNTs improve cell alignment and cardiac construct performance compared with pure Col hydrogels on day 7. Furthermore, the increase in cell contractility was also supported by calciumtransient measurements. We demonstrated that relatively more synchronous transients and higher magnitudes were noted within CNT/Col hydrogel-based cardiac constructs than in the control group. Such improvement in contractile behavior can account for the enhanced electrophysiological properties. Future work should focus on determining whether topographical cues or the conductivity of CNTs accounts for the enhanced contractile performance of cardiac constructs.
Among the conductive composites used, 2-D CNT-based substrates have been widely studied and shown beneficial effects in cardiomyocyte growth and function. 12, 13, 35 Although the results are encouraging, the 2-D nature of conductive substrates impedes their effective application to cardiac regeneration. Clarifying the roles of CNTs will be demanded in the 3-D hydrogel microenvironment, especially for injectable hydrogels. Due to minimally invasive delivery, these hydrogels are favorable for further translation to the treatment of MI. [36] [37] [38] For example, Li et al used poly(Nisopropylacrylamide) hydrogels containing CNTs as carriers of stem cells, which improved cardiac function in rat models of MI. 39 Here, we incorporated CNTs into Col solution to fabricate CNT/Col hydrogels, which better mimicked native tissue microenvironments and provided more useful information for cardiac tissue engineering. Furthermore, it will be interesting to extend the study of CNT/Col hydrogels to deliver stem cell in vivo for cardiac repair.
Conclusion
We demonstrated that the inclusion of CNTs within Col hydrogels enhanced cell-cell alignment and assembly of neonatal cardiomyocytes. These cells exhibited anisotropic orientation and synchronous contraction, leading to an increase in tissue-level functionality. The CNT/Col-hydrogel platform should not only provide a useful tool for assessing the impacts of candidate hypertrophic or pharmacologic treatments but also serve as an injectable material to deliver cells or drug molecules for cardiac applications.
